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I Covrevendeare lthibuielehis Evening Buttotin.l
—`•You can get drink," said the Sullen Shep-

herd, "yonder."
His gesture included about two-thirds of the

Canspagna. I detected, however, behind &group
of Ilexes, a glimpse , of yellow plaster, and sup-
posed be meant to indicate some small osteria.
So I thanked him—ha a liberal prollnrtion to the
panorama of objects he had swept:out of the
horizon with his arm. He grunted, and subsided
again into his fragrant lair among the grass.

But the yellowplaster belonged, not to an inn,
but to a. farm-house. Across one corner of it the
sun was dragging the bluish' shadow of a vine.
There were trees, soft grass, and the waving
honors of summer. In the large square shade
cast, by the building a party were playing at
bowls; and a woman's figure, brilliantly clad in
white and blue, stood in the doorway, regarding
the game as•l approached.
I believe that my action in wiping my brow

was quite overdone and very stager, Indeed. But.
it was successfisl with the simple-hearted dame,
who only saw a weary traveler before her, and
hastened to give what she would have been too
proud to se%

"Ginlletta !" she cried, in a voice gravely loud,
and proceeded with some order in which it was
enough for me to distinguish the word "vino."
Soon a girl appeared, bearing a waiter on which
were set a decanter of carbuncle-colored liquid
and a glass.

The tumbler was a cheap green one. Noticing
this,with much disapproval, the womanmuttered
a second command, which caused itaprompt dis-
placement by an article of ent-erystal.

I drank thirstily, very, to carry out my little
theatricals, and eyed my benefactress over the
rim. A woman of fifty-five, with a frame so well
carpentered (as they term it in France) that I
believe her mere skeleton would have filled
Michel Angelo with delight. On her dark and
strong neck lay strings of enormous gold beads,
like ropes of onions. Two large Silver bodkins
were passed through her hair, to and fro,beneath
the folded white drapery. On one finger alone I
counted seven rings. The gold of these differ-
ent ornaments had not the color to which we are
accustomed; although stamped, it looked like
brass; every one knows that gold is stained ac-
cording to the market, and the Italianpeasantry
like theirs as flagrant aspossible.

I drank and she filled, with a large and benefi-
cent action, fit for Ceres. I drank again, and
the hospitable gesture was repeated; as often as
I turned up the. edge over my nose, I saw het'
through the lens formed by the bottom, dimin-
ished by the laws of optics, but indestructibly
grand, large and opulent, ready to give and give
again.

We began to talk. My Italian is entirely a
matter of afflatus and inspiration. Ordinarily I
cannot put two words together; but sometimes,
-when pleased and interested, an amazing gift of
tongues descends upon me; words that I never
knew I knew, combinations that I have noticed
without noticing in some book or journal, come
pressing to my assistance; while the strangest
arts of substitution and evasion, mingled with an
affluence of dumb-show seldom seen but in deaf-
mutes or bedlamitee, sustain the noble rage. But
this day I may without vanity designate as' my
greacda, inwhich t,he mystic keysof language
were revealed to me, and 'I played upon them
like&sort of blind Tom, in prodigious fugues,
:odors, revelations never to return.

I praised the vintage; I could do so .without
perjury. The pleased -wife explained that it was
a specialty of the family, pressed from their
grapes and named.. with a name.l—At such and
such a wine-shop in Ronte I might auy day ask
for the "Blood of San Gennaro."

The game a bowls was going on at my side.
The players were half-a-dozen, all her own strong
boys, with one exception. The eiception was a
large priest, his streaming skirts tucked into his
belt, his disordered hair Vying out in every diree-
tion from bis button-like tonsure, who bowled
away with the unskillful desperation of Rip Van

The well-to-do citizen families of Rome have;
eighttimes in ter., ii prat; ilk-cum; this priest, if
he is not their relative, is their fellow inmate.
lie is an innocent spy, who will talk with them
of the crushing taxes, and the corruptions of the
Government, and afterwards sweep all his gather-
ings into the cars of his superior. Very benevo-
lenthe looks, as he joins in the children's games,
or weeds the garden-patch in the twilight, or sits
reading in the most comfortable nook. On his
own side, this absorption into the concerns of an
honest family does away with, some of the worst
pains ofmonasticism. The baby sits on his knee
and learns to read from hishook of offices; as
the children grow up he interests himself in their
affairs, and in the course of time they will get,by
a kind of tender nupoticm, the benefit of thelittle
fortune he will leave behind him.

These holy men are not, in this age, brought
up very ascetically. It is pleasant to see, in the
enchanting gardens of the Villa Borghese, a
band of young acolytes, none of them ' over
thirty, skipping about in the innocent game of
rings and sticks called -graces" by little girls at
home.

The mother proudly introduced her boys.
They were in holiday jackets and breeches of
blue, all but one, the youngest, a goodly little

• David just come infrom the sheep. This urchin,
-in his professional dress and deep-toned beauty,
might have sat to Poussin for one of his youth-
fuhatyrs. He leaned very bashfully-dgainst his
mother, trying to bide in her skirts the pictur-
esque sheepskin on his back, and the breeches
whose shaggy goat's hair gave him. the very
thighs of the god Pan.

"Ah, Ginn," (she pronounced it with the exact
ant an English speaker uses in calling our

feown John), "the tiny Gian is ashamedlo be seen
by the fotestier, in his country clothes. Never
mind, this evening he shall have his Sabbath suit
and seine poppies in his -hat, and Giobbo shall
teach him to dance."

—This was all very well, but I was pining for
thereappearance of the maiden who had brought
the wine. I therefoie matte time by pledging
the eldest son and the priest, and finally joined
with considerable show of eagerness In the game.
But my playr though frenetic, was loose and
awkward, and my effects usually obtained upon
the handsome ankles of my comrades. I was
watching the door.

My suspense lasted seine half an hour. At the
cud of that period a cartwas driven up by a stal-
wart and grizzly-headed peasant, the master and
father; and then, in tile doorway appeared little
Giulietta, in her excellent loveliness and her
clothes of testa- '

—Just about fourteen, theage of her namesake
when she married Romeo; prematurgly rounded
and colored; sober with diffidence and the re-
sponsibWties of afinely flowered apron; a world
of undeveloped meaning and mischief in the
eyes, 'sometimes• black, sometimes dark, dark
Grown; a sprayof orange or lemon flowers in the
boddlee.

"The father will take her to the pretty 'church
pf Domine 4uo 'radii, in the Via Appla, where
she will kiss the footprints of the blessed Jesus
on the marble."

"How," said I, with a semewhat wandering at-

tention' "how kiwi the footprints?"
"TheSignore is amusing himself with me. It

is known everywhere that it was ,place
our dear Lord met ° St. Peter the Pme, and they
put up a little church,overtite print of hiS sweet
fest in the marble."

"And may one,really see there the actual print
of the dear Lord's feet?"'

"Ab, no,Signore: you knovr'very well'that the

real relic was removed long ago to themonstrous
basilica to San Sebastian°. This is the copy.
Some kiss the original and some the copy. I
and my family always hiss the copy. I have
seen themboth, and there is no difference that I
can find."

The kind creature was ready to talk all day
and all night. For my own part, I was con-
scious of a burning curiosity to see this particular
church and relic. To close the- subject, I took
out a little money, signifying that I would like
to pay for a new ribbon for 'abilletta.

The Romans have a bad reputation among tour-
istsfor dishonesty and extortion. Americans and
English, streaming through Italy, are forever re-
viling those strata of the population long since
corrupted by the unhealthy contact of travel,
withoutmuch investigation of the rest. . I will
put my own little adventure in evidence.

The woman selected half a franc, and that after
a good deal ofpersuasion. The rest she put back,
with a frown that settled the question. The half
a franc, even in Italy, was greatly less than the
price of the wine:

After the cart rattled off, I took a very short
leave, and when out of sight of the house began
cutting across the plain to the Appian Way, as
fast as my legs could carry me. Once upon the
Appian Way, I expected to find myself much fa-
tigued. When you are tired, it is better to be
on the road than in the fields. A kind-hearted
peasant may be passing, and may take you up in
his cart.

"The red horizon was beginning to kindle and
burn behind the loopsofthe old aqueducts, The
Appian Way, running its sad gauntlet among the
ruined tomba,was just then deserted, except by a
solitary vehicle—a cart, decorated with boughs,
and Containing two dim figures. The melan-
choly road seemed to absorb the flowery cart
nto its own [proper silence and mystery,
and sped across the Campagna in a white right
line, like a rushing arrow, out of sight, straight
to Albano, straight to the „Adriatic, straight to
Greece, to The conquests of the Emperors and of
Alexander, to the cast, to the dawn, to the past.

ENFANT PERDU.

CITY BULLETIN.
A Nlo:s' CAPP: MAY BOAT.-:-A new iron boat,

named Sue, started this morning on her first trip
to Cape May, having been substituted on theline
for the Samuel M. Felton. She is commanded
by Captain C. Taggart. The new boat is 180'feet
long, 30 feet beam and 9 feet deth of hold, with
two air-tight iron bulkheads, life-boats and life-
preservers to provide against accident and for
the safety of passengers. The dining saloon is
on the main deck, handsomely fitted up with
cushioned seats, &c., &c. The promenade dock
is set apart as the ladies' and,gentlemen's saloon,
being provided with twenty-eight staterooms and
all other necessary conveniences, and Isl3o feet
longby 80 feet wide. The machinery is of the
best manufacture, and on her trial trip last week
the vessel was pronounced a success in every
particular. •

FlRE.—About half-past eight o'clock last even-
ing, a fire broke out in a small frame stable, lo-
cated at the western end of the 'timber yard, at
Fifteenth and Wallace streets. The stable and
some of the lumber stored near were destroyed.
One horse perished in the flames. Three or four
others were-rescued.--The-stable and-lumber be-
longed to Naylor & Co., proprietorsof the steam
planing mill on Broad street. The loss is esti-
mated at $3,000, and Is partly insured ih the
"'Etna, of Hartford, Connecticut. Some lumber
in a portion of the yard belonging to Stapler&
Campbell wail also burned. Loss ' Insured
in the Spring Garden Insnrance Company.

. .

Cur.tr READING MATv.n.—As will be seen by
.

theaUertisementof Messrs. Peterson & Br --Others,
publishers, No. 306 Chestnut street, they are now
closing out an immense stock of surplus books at
prices unprecedently low. Some of theseworks
are from the pens of our best authors. Messrs.
P. & Bros.' are selling some $2 00 books as low
as fifty cents, and those who wish to purchase
reading matter suitablefor the season would do
well to review this choice collection.

A YOTTH OLINCE ilfienr.-A lad named Chas.
Strouser, aged 10 years, was arrested yesterday
upon the charge of having set fire to the stables
of Jacob Rich and Geo. Lear, on William street,
Twenty-fifth wards yesterday morning. He ac-
knowledged the crime, and said that he had fired
the stablefor fun. He was taken, before Alder-
man &flex, and was held in $BOO ail to answer
at court.

Cu ILLIRUN Ovnn.--Jamesp'Neill, aged .5 yelr.s,
was run over hy'a wagon at Passyunk road and
Catharine street, yesterday afternoon, and had
his leg injured and his jaw broken. He was taken
to his home, No. 749 Passyunk road. John Me-
Mee, the driver of the wagon, was chased to
Passyunk road and Reed streets before he was
captured. He was committedfor a further hear-
ing by Alderman Tittermary.

Smuc,ciallo Cionns.—A Spaniards named Wm.
Alamango, hailing from New York, was arrested
yesterday- at South street wharf, upon the charge
of attempting to smuggle cigars. He was taken
before the U. S. Commissioner, and was held to
answer.

CABMEN IN TliCoUltl.E.—High-Constable Clark
Las arrested, within a few Jaya past, twenty-four
cabmen, who had neglected to renew their
licenses, or to give notice of the sale or transfer
of their carriages. Each one was fined five dol-
l:1115 by Alderman Beltler&

CITY NOTICES.
A. Wm,lr, 505 CHESTNUT STREET, has received

• the
Grand Double Number

of the
ILLITriTISATZD LONDON NEIVB,

containing tt
Splendid Panoramic View

or the
CITY oY P411:18 IN 186T,

QM by 22 inches,)
Showing the Great Exposition Buildings and Grounds

—The Streets—Public Buildings—Palaces—
Churches, etc., ofthe Great City.

Aleo a beautiful Colored Picture from the celebrated
Painting by J. Sant, A. R. A., called

"A DAY DREAM,"
With the usual sheet ofNews and Illustrations

Accomplasnan Ladles are always inattendance
to elucidate the working of that great triumph of the
mechanic arta—the American Buttonhole Sewing
Machine—at the reception rooms, corner of Eleventh
and Chestnut. Call and see the machine which, upon
its own merits, has caused such aforore among Paris-
ian circles. • ,

Morns AND FRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown dfscolorations , called Morn end
FICKOKt,ES, Psaur's MOTU ANn FILEMILE LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. B. C.PERRY, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
street, New York. Bold by ull druggists.

MACKINAW' SUNDOWNS
MACKINAW SUIibOWNB!

A large yarlety :
OBkfortb3', Continental Hotel.

•

Fon the Mountains or the sea-side. Gentlemen
going to the 'matallg places are invited to call at
Chas. Stokes & Co.'e Ready-made Clothing House
under the Continental, and got suitable suits of cloth-
ing for their comfort, while making their summer

isits. '

FUER Parra 13rnups17:-)rlode 'Water ; also
lottledAm:domestic uses: Hance, Griffith & Co:, N..
W. corner of Marshall and Callowhill streets.

GENTS' WIIITIR HATB !

• GENT.te•WIIITE RATS;
• 0.4.111 ,011.1)8',

Continental Hotel.
Jurot.B' lionn, 235 Dock Street, below Third,

revived by W. P. Larkin on the, European plan.
Meabf from 6 A. M. to 19 P. M. Good lodging' for
guef.e. /1.01115 C open all night. ' •

Ci‘tr.ivnExes 11A113,
MIR9IV3' llfiers,

Beautiful styles,
Onkfotds', Continental Hotel.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARIIII.-•
S. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sourcesin the city can be seen at his office, No.
619 Pire street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company .their patients, as he has no secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Roo(mix & WILSON,
Clotninp,, Clothing, Clothing.
603 and 605 Cheatnnt erect.

White Linen Duck Panto:
White Linon Duck Paulo.

White Linen Duck Vesta.
White Linen Duck Vests.

Genoese Linen Dusters.
Genoese Linen Dusters.

Boys' Linen GaribaldLs.
Boys' Linen Garlbaldie.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
SummerClothing of all descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

' ',Boos:cavil& Wftson.,
Clothing House,

608 and606 Chestnut street.

L and COMMERCIAL
e Philade]

TIRST
his StockExchange.
OAED.

$3OO City 66 new 100 32 sh Penna R 529;
2000 Cam &Am 'B9 94K 9sh do cash 52!.;

20 do scrip 74 100 eh Fulton Coal 41{
2000 NPa R fie 87% 10sh Chee &Walu 45

9eh Morris Cnl pf 119 I TOeh Green& Coates 13K
fluLADILymu., Thnraday, July 18.

There is no increase in the demand`for money—no
falling offin the supply—no change in the rates. The
Stock market was inactive and prices, although
quotably the same, were weak, with verylittle dispo-
sition to opeiate. 'Government Loans closed very
quiet at 11031®110% for the Coupon 6's, 'Bl ; 111X®
111% for the Five-twenties, '62; 10834®108% for the
'64's ; 108%®108% for the '6s's; 107%®107% for the
Policy bonds; 101%®102 for. the Ten-forties; 107X®
107% for the June Seven-thirties; 107,10)107% for the.
July do., and 1073,®107% for the February do. State
Loans wereVery quiet. City Loans were Steady, with
sales of the new issues at 100, and the old at 95.
Redding Railroad was 3( lower, and closed at about
52X. Camden and Amboy Railroad was offered at
1303 x ; Pennsylvania Railroad at 52%; North Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at 86; Catawissa Railroad Preferred at
2834, and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad at 2834.
In Canal stocks the only change was In Susquehanna,
which advanced to 19. Lehigh Navigation sold at 44%,
and Morris Canal at 119. Passenger Railway shares
Were in better request, with sales of Chestnut and
Walnut streets at 45, and Green and CoatesStreets at
8054. Restonville closed 1334 asked, 13 bid.

Smith, Randolph &" Co:, Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 139%;
United States 1881 Bonds, 110®110%; United States
5-20's, 1862, 111X®1117.‘; 5-20's, 1864, 109%®109;
5-20's, 1885, 109®109%; 5-20's, July, 1865, 10'7%0
IOS; 5-20s, July, 1867, 107%®103; United States
10-40's, 101%®102; United Statts 7-30's, Ist series,
1073x®107%; 7-110's, 2d series,

inWsioTg ; 8d aeries,
107X®IO7X ; Compounds, December, 1864, 117.

Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1P.M: American Gold 139:®189%,
Silver—Quarters and halves, 182®13334 ; Compouud
interest. Notes—June, 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 19 40:
August, 1864, 18%; Oct:, 1864, 17%; Dec. 1864,
17; May, 1865, 16%; August, 1865, 115%;°September,
1865; 15; Octobel, 1885, 14X.

Jay Cooke& Co. quote Government securities, &,C.,
to-day, as follows: UnitedBtates 6'6,1881, 109X®110;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 111X®112; New 5-20 Bonds, 1664,
1.68k®109; 5-20 Bonds, 1866, 108X01091( ; 5-20

Bonds Ju1y,1865,107X®1081(; 5-20 Bonds, 186T, 107N®
I,OSk ;, 10-40 Bonds, 101X®102 ; 78-10 August, 107 k
®lo7k ; 7 8-10, June, .107®107X ; 7 840, July, 107
010734 ; • Gold (at 12 o'clock), 14014(0140.

Philadelphia Diarkets.
Tatasbev, July 18.—The spiritless condition of the

Flour market, recorded for some past, still continue/I,
and nothing but the absence ofsupplies enables hold-
ers to maintain present quotations. The sales areonly
in small lots, at $BOB 50 19 barrel for superfine; s9@
$9 50 for extras; slo@l2 50 for low grade and choice
Northwestern extra family ; sll@slB, for Penna. and
Ohio do. do., and at higher figures forfancy lots. Rye
Flour is scarce and comniands $8 25058 50. Prices of
Corn Meal are nominal.

Thereis rather more new wheat coining 'forward,
but the demand has fallen off, and prices are not so
firm. Sales of600 bushels good and fine new Red at
$2 6002 75 for crushed; 400 bushels sold at $2 60, and
MO bushels California at $3 10. Rve commands $t 60.
Coin comes forward slowly, but the demand is ;
sales of 1,500 bushels•yeliow at $1 13@1 14, in the
cars, and $1 10 for mixed Western. Oats are un-
settled and sold at $1 05, but they are now offered at
00e. In Barley and Malt no further sales have been
reported.

Whisky—This article is quiet and nominal at 25(030c.
in bond.

M PQtrEAr.Ul 0NS. •Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bniletin,
LONDON—Bark Essex, Barker-24 cks sal soda 105

tuns chalk 250 pies lend H Karsten• 26 grindstones J
E Mitchell; 201 tons Iron Dabney, Morgan & Co; 146
hales rags 58 do junk Jessup & Moore; 8 boxes niche
order.SAGUA—Schr Mary D Haskell, Barbour-500hhds
molasses 50tes do Madeira & C'abada.

tVIGTUT—Schr A M Chadwick,-Paine-510 tons
kryollte Penna Salt ManufacturingCo.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-7 4mA. 1E

ar-see Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page
ARRIVED THIS DAY

Steamer Diamond State, Talbot, 18 hours from Balti-
more, with mdse to J D Ruoff.

Steamer P Franklin, Pearson, 18 bourn from Balti-
more, with rndse to A Groves, Jr.

Brig Moses Day, Loud, days from Boston, with
mdse to E A Solider It Co.

Bchr A M Chadwick, Paine, 2T days from Ivigtnt,
with kryolite to J E Braley & Co; The A M C has on
board the captains of brigs Despatch and Gonl Dever-
eux. which were lost in the ice near lvigtut.

Schr M H Stockham, Cordory, 8 days from N York;
with mdse to captain.

Schr A Bartlett, Bartlett, 6 days from Boston.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Steamer Diamond State. Talbot, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.
Bark White Whig (Br), Pike, Lagnayra, John Dallett

& Son.
Bark E Schultz, Rope, London, E A Bonder & Co.
Brig Gentle Annie, Parr, Liverpool via Wilmington,

NC. E A Soudor & Co.
Schr Jacob Kienzle, Lake, Boston, Van Dose; Loch-

man & Co.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Saranak, Turley, from Liverpool 13th nit. for

this port, was spoken 15thhist lat 41 r,T, lon 60 20.
Ship Washington, Berry, hence Bth April for San

Francisco, was spoken litth May, lat 14 5, lon 82 W—-
hasbeen reported spoken May.lB, Ist 10 S, lon 27W.

Ship Bridgewater, Sisson, from San Francisco, off
Liverpool 6th inst.

' Ship Pegasus, Fernier, from Callao, off Queenstown
6th inst. .

Ship Ocean Express, Warsaw. from San Francisco,
at Live:Tool sth inst.

Ship Belle Creole, Eno:miles, at Aden Vith tilt. front
Liverpool.

Ship P Pendleton, Pendleton. sailed from Bombay
26111 for Liverpool.

Ship *ester,' Empire, Orozler, at Liverpool 4th Inst.
from San Francisco.

1.3111 p Winged Aarrow, Chase, at Liverpool nth that
from San Francisco.

Steamer Virginia (Br' ,Prowse, from Liverpool td
inst. and Queenstosvn 4th, with C ,47 ptup.eugera, at New
York yesterday.

Steamer''Europe, Lem:tire, from Havre 4th inst. at
Nese York yesterday.

Bark Dunloe, Batten, sailed from Sligo 4th Instant
for this port.

Bark Maximilian, Ilatflt Itl,hence at London oth inst.
Bark Ella cit Anna, Randall, cleared at Portland yes-

terday for Buenos Ayres.
Brig Abby Watson, Watson, cleared at Boston Ugh

inst. for Sedgwlck.
Seine Express. Brown, Lizzie Muul, Beulah, and C

'layer, Poland, hence at Boston lath inst.
Schr A Hugel, Robinson, hence at Portsmouth plth

Instant. •

Schr Dtary W Siupt er, Hupper, hence at Boston yee-
terday.

'Selir Anna Shepard, Bowditch, sailed from Provi-
dence Dith inst. for this port.

Sell Alexander, Ireland, hence at Mystic 16th inst.
Schrs GeorgieDeering, Willard, from Portland for

this port, and Blois Neal, Stedam, from Bostonfor do,
at Bolen& Bole lrth inst. and Balled again next day.

Bars S L Stevens, Studley ; A C Austin, Willard; II
W Morse, Crowellt and J B Moore, Nickerson,, cleared
at Boston 16th inst. for this port. '

Schr Ethan Allen, Blake, cleared at Calais 18th
for this port.

Bark Trym, Capt Wade, sailed from Cette July 157,
t4C6, ftir New York,ind has not shine been heard from.

ti.ke n!giV.A.'reci23l to-13, acid hailed from BrlaiOl.

I ' • G BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, THUASDAY, JULY 18, 1867.
NEW rtriMiCATioNIS.

$2.00 BOOKS . FOR 50 CENTS.
AT

G. W.' PITCHER'S
GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE,

808 CHESTNUT STREET 808.

Fire Hundred Bin& of $2.00 BoOki, Closing
Out at 50 Cents,

Consisting of new, well selected andreadable books, by
popular authors, viz.: Kimball, Edmund Kirke, Dr.
Donne, Chas. Kingsley, Dr. Osgood, Sigoumey,and many
others.

Extra inducements to purchase of our $200 BOOKS FOR
00 CENTS.

11 Books Selected at one time for $5.00
All the New Publications, Sterepscopes,tiews,Pietures,

Frames,Photographs, Albums, &c., at CLOSING OUT
PRICE.

G. W. PITCHER,
808 CHESTNUT STREET 808
JylB43tl Stock, Good Will and Fixtures For Sale.

$2 (rn •BOOKSAFaiIyrTSIOIENTS,
OTHER BOOKS AT HALF PRICE,

AT
T. B. PETERSON& BROTHERS.

806 CHESTNUT STREET,
Having a large surplus stock of some Books on hand,

we have decided to close them out at once at Retail, at
the above ratcsjn_placcotsending__them.to_auction
all Porions in want ofcheap reading matter had better
call and select one or more books at once, at the Cheap
Bookselling and Publishi House of

T. B. PETERSONTERSON & BROTHERS,
806 Chestnutstreet.

INtrAll Books published are for sale at Peterson's tho
moment they aro issued from the Press, at Publishers
Fricee.

FINANCIAL.

NORTH MISSOURI R. R.
. .

FIRST, MORTGAGE

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Having purchased $600,000 OF THE FIRST MORT-

GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THE NORTH MISSOURI
RAILROAD COMPANY, bearing 7 per cent. interest,
having 30 years to run, wo arc now prepared to eell the
sameat the low rate of 85, and the accrued interest from
this date, thus paying the investor over 0 per cent. inter
est, which is payable semi-annually.

This Loan is secured by a First Mortgage upon the Cora-
patty's R. IL, DI miles already constructed and in running
order, and 52 miles additional to be completed by the let
of October next" extending from the city of St. Louie into
Not thern and Central Missouri.

Full particulars will be given on application to either of
the undersigned.

E. W. CLARK & CO.
JAY COOKE it CO.
DREXEL & CO.

P. S.—Parties holding other securities, and wishing to
change them for this Loan, can doeo at marketrates.

yl6-ImrpC

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. 612 _CHESTNUT STREET,
,19

Complete aeeortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST-

AUCTION SALES.
TAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,

No. 4UWALNUT street.
Sale at No. 422 Walnut street.

HOUSEBOLD AND CHAMBER FURNITURE, BED-
STEADS,' BUREAUS, CARPETS, SEWING MA.
CHINES, dm.

ON TUESDAY MORNING,
At 10 o'clock, will be sold, at the auction store, an

assortment of Furniture, from families removing, in-
cluding—Chamber Furniture, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Hat-
repsea, &c.

Administrators' Salo No. 602 South Delaware Avenue.
LEASE, STOCK AND FIXTURES OF A TAVERN.

STAND.
ON THURSDAY MORNING,

At 10 o'clock, will be sold. without reserve, by order of
the Administrators of the Estate of Charles iklurry, deed.,
the Lease and Fixtures of the well-known Tavern.Stand,
No. 602 South Delaware Avenue. Also, the Stock, com-
prising Whirkies, Gin, Brandy, Wine, 6:c.

Itir" Terms cash.
MR— Immediate pemeemion un'en the pure/weer.

lkir THOMAS & SONS, AUCTIONEERS, , •
Ills Nos. 139 and 141 South Fourth street.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
Handsome Brownstone Residence, with „Furniture

Apply a t the Auction Store.
EXCURSIONS.

FOR ;CAPE MAY.—THE SPLENDID
now Stamer SUE, Captain C. Taggart,
will take the Felton's place on the Cape

May route. The SUE was built to run on the Chesapeake
Bay; Is handsomely furnished; has fine state-room ac-
commodations, and is fitted up with everything necessary
for the safety and copfort of passengers. The SUE will
leave Chestnut avert' wharf on TUESDAYS, THURS-
DAYS, and SATURDAYS, returning on alternate days.

Fare to Cape May, S 2 50, Including.prriage hire.
&mutt.... 1 55,
Children.... I 25, •

iylB-Btrp G. IL HUDDELL.
HE COOLEST SPOT IN THE VI

c ity of the city isGloucester Point. Boats
love foot of. South street, dailz., every

three-quarters of , hour. Fare 10cents. my3ollm4p

WAYS A. REFRESHING BREEZE
at louceeter Point. Boats leave foot of
So th street, daily, every three-quarters of

an hour. Fare 10cents. • my73041m4p

rtPUBLIC SALE—JAMES A. FREEMAN. AUC-
tioneer. Bakery and Dwelling, No. 1836 South street,
with House on Carver street: On Wednesday,

July 31st. 1867. at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold at public
sale. at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following de-
scribedreal estate, viz: All that certain three-story brick
Store and Dwelling, with bake oven and lot of ground,
situate on the north side of South street, in the Seventh
Ward of the city, containing in front 16feet, and in depth,
80 feet to Carverstreet, on which front le erected a three-
:Amy brick house, No. 1534.
n'-" Theabove is a wellestablished Bakery; the house

has gas, range, hot and cold water, Lee.
tr- Sub ect to $1373 ground rent per annuni. $4,000 may

remain on mortgage. $lOO to be paid at the time of sale.
itir'lmmcdiate possession given the purchaser.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,. .

jvlii 25 No. 422 Walnut street.

HOOP SKIRTS.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS. E. BAYLEYH No. Ble Vine street, M now manufacturing all the
varieties ofHoop Skirts, Corsets, etc. She has also the
Real French • Corsets, of new styles; Hoop Skirt"
altered and repaired. mhStfrp

I 107:1 ti 1:Vfl

AATLANTIC . A FEW FAMILIES CAN lIAVE
firet•citwo Board, within two hundred yards of the boot

bathing on the Mend. For particulate, apply to
W.M. T. AM/RICH,

jylB-4t* . No. 16North Seventh street, Philada.

BLAIR'S
LIQUID RENNET

• FOR MAKING IN A FEW MINUTES
DELICIOUS DESSEB TS.

HENRY O. BLAIR'S SONS.
MTH MD WALNUT STREETS.

th 'Sapp§

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

731t-2m,tp§

'WALNUTS AND ALMONDS.—NEW .CROP GatE.
V V noble Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, tomb) by J 11/. BUBBIEII.& C0..108 8. Delaware avenue.

t9ldl?-ye
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

21E4 and 220 SOUTH FrELCINT STREET.
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

•
• • •Terms.

TheirNtock 'ofRye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprise) all thefavorite brands eirs
tant, and runs through the various monthsof 1865080,and Of thisyear, up to
present date.
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania B.R. Depot, Ertice.son Line Wharf, orat Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

INSUItA,NEE.

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY. -

The Fidelity ThEniranee, Trust
And Safe Deposit. Company.
FOR THE SAFE KEEPING OF BONDS, STMD3 and

OTHER VALUABLES.
CAPITAL .

N. B. BROWNE, CIIARLESMACALESTEH.
GLARENCE H. CLARK, EDWARD W. CLAM

- JOHN WELSH. ALEXANDER HENRY.
GILLINGIiAId FELL.

Y_

13:
BSON.
A. CAM/WELL.

HENR. GI
Office in the fire-proof building of the Philadelphia

NationalBank, 421 Chestnutstreet
ThlaCompany race -Ives onAeposit, and GUAILAWEES

THESAFEKEEPING OFVALUABLES upon thefollow.
ing rates a year.viz:
Coupon 80nd5..... ..........

..................$1 per 1,000
Registered Bonds an dSecurities 90 eta. per
GoldCoin or Bullion 51 26per to
Silver Coin or 8u11i0n.... ........$2 per IMO.
Goldor Silver Plate.. -.., , . - . $l. per WO.

CASH BOXES or small tin. ivies of Kankers, Brokers,
Capitalists, dm., contents unknown to the Company, and
liability limited, $26 a year.

The Company offers for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at 125i, NO, $5O and 1275 a year, according to
size and location.

Coupons and Interest collected for 1 per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
Trust' ofstory kind accepted.

N. B. BROWNE. President;
ROHM= PATTERSON.

Secretary and Treasurer.- 7alo4.h.s.txtrP
tf W Mv qaJ:l ifJf ICLOu.I

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM
/ OF

JOHN. C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

•

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the Man-
ufacture Of Fine Shirts, Collars,
warranted to give satisfaition.

tam

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

QUALITQUALITY.

EVERY NOVELTY. IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES. '

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
IN THE CITY.:

Figaros, "Regalia Brittanica,"
Pomerigos, "Conchas,"
Limenos, "Conchas,"
Rio Sellas, "Londres,'
Partugas, "Millar Comna,"
La Escepcion, "Regalia Brittanica,"

And many other Brands.

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS,

CHAMPAGNES,
All Favorite Brands.

BY

H. & A. C. VAN BEILI
1310 CHESTNUT STREET;

ITT E W

SMOKED AND SPICED.

SALMON.
THE WHAT OF THE SEASON.

JUSTRECEIVED BY

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT SUL

rah2&th aharp§

MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK, EbIBROIDEIt
ing, Braiding, Stamping, dx.

M. A. TORRY,
• Mu FitbCrt Fitreet.

UETAIL DST GOODX.

*fr
LINEN STORE, °l''

S2S .A.rch Street.
Largest Linen Store in the City.

GREAT-REDUCTION-IN-PRIG
Linens Retailing at Importers' Price&

OurLatest Importations.

Fine Scotch Table Cloths and Napkins.
Richardson's-Table Cloths and Napkins.
Scotch Towelings; scarce goods.
Bloom Damask Towels,
Linen Drill Stair Crash, red border.
Brown Linen Crumb Cloth, 91.2,3& 4 Yds vitt

Several Bales Power Loom Table Linens.
LinenCambric Dresses, new styles.
Printed Shirting Linens.
Irish Linen Sheeting, 10-4 wide, $1 50, a bail*
An Immense stock of the best makes of Mit

Shirting Linens.
All kinds of Stitched Shirt Bosom.

Gr-F4O. MairLAAIIKEINT.
WEN IMPORTER AND DPALER.

828 ARCH STREET.

RITTER &

N. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance 36 ILEleventh street.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLEIALE mugs

IN

ite Goods, Laces, Embroideries.
Linetis, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOR SALE

A LARGE LOT OF

SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES 9

OR

Puffed Muslins,
AT MUCH BELOW THE COST OF IMPORTATION.

azoks tuLb 13A

mlAlLinlamckclo___A••
•

TO THE LADIES.
. •

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
WRITE FOR BODIES. •

Theregoods are eseentlal for Bummer NVear.
and we are now ,cuing the balance of our Im-
portation at a

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO., •

N. W. Cori llth and ChestnutSts.,
006:ffiryWair.-ice tomrofil

WATCHES,-

PATER. PHILIPPE & CO.'S
CELEBRATED WATCHES,

Ei MADE EXPRESSLY FOR •

Ifir,CO.,
SOLEAUTHORIZED AGENTS FORP'ENNSYLVANIA.

A full aogortment, of those TIME•BEEVERS always. ea
hand.

__SILO Chestnut St.
ieS•tli

• *

7,07 t,. PEARLS, DIAMONDS P ei1-. AND OTErillt
PRECIOUS STONES.

New and Fashionable JeWelry.
Sterling Silvervrare.

THE CELEBRATED 'WHEW & CONSTAMINE WATCH

J. T. GALLAGHER,
1300 Chestn-gt Street,

LATE OF BAILEY do CO. JeStO•thatti ij

MPERIAL FRENCH UNE3.—Ni CABEBtoreTIN
eanniators and fanc

y
yboxea, imported and e by

JOB. B. DUMMER & CO., 108 13,outhDelaware aroma.


